
Drinks
HOT DRIP COFFEE / $34.15 per gallon
GCBC’s own house blend. Price includes creamers and sugars

COLD BREW  / $38.40 per gallon
Price includes creamers and sugars

COLD BREW VANILLA LATTE / $46 per gallon
A classic latte made from Cold Brew with added milk and  
vanilla sweetener

ICED COFFEE  / $36 per gallon
Price includes creamers and sugars

ICED TEA  / $7.59 per gallon
Black, Green, Various Flavors. Price includes sugars

HOT TEA  / $20.24 per gallon
Herbal and non-herbal. Price includes sugars

LEMONADE  / $7.59 per gallon
Classic lemonade

HOT CHOCOLATE / $10.75 per gallon
Premium hot chocolate 

PEPPERMINT HOT CHOCOLATE / $12.75 per gallon
Premium hot chocolate with a hint of peppermint

SPECIALTY “MOCK-TAILS”  / $19.20 per gallon
Arnold Palmers, or any mix of tea or Lemonade infused with our most 
popular syrup flavors 

STAMPEDE  / $1.15 per can
GCBC’s very own mixed berry energy drink

STAMPEDE BAR / $2 per person
GCBC’s very own mixed berry energy drink, infused with our 
 most popular flavors of syrups

Bagels and Pastries
BAGELS  / $13.59 per dozen
Assorted flavors of New York bagels. When ordering, please specify the flavor  
and the amount in dozens. Bagel prices include the bagels, cream cheese,  
butter and utensils.

PASTRIES / $12.65 per dozen
Assorted pastries such as scones, muffins, bear claws and much more. When 
ordering, please specify the specific pastry type and the amount in dozens.

Ordering
For catering requests, please email: GCBCcatering@gcu.edu

Please make catering requests 48 hours in advance of your event.  
Any changes or cancellations must be given within 24 hours of the event.
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Service Charge
PREP, CLEAN UP, SERVING / $13.50 per person per hour 

Catering Menu
All prices include utensils, cups, lids and straws.


